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at swrong with these ictures? 
by Perry Obidinski 
Fewer and fewer students 
are applying for scholarships 
every year in B.C., according 
to Douglas College's former 
awards officer Jim Ander-
son. 
"Students don't have to 
compete," he said. "Many 
are eligible, but they have to 
apply. •• 
last year there were about 16 
students with a 4.0 GPA but 
none applied. "Only about 
one in four eligible students 
apply,'' said Anderson. 
Julie steele , he ad of the 
Financial Aid dept. said, 
"Most awards can be appli-
ed for at the donor and many 
are automatically given to 
the top students." 
"There doesn't seem to be 
any interest in scholarsh-
ips·· said Anderson. 
Meanwhile two top Doug-
las College graduates, Ray-
mond Burns and Hermance 
DeBoer, were presented with 
Chartered General Account-
ants awards Sept. 25 by CGA 
Bill Bruce. The awards will 
pay about $800 for their first 
year in the program at UBC. 
Raymond Bums and Hermance DeBoer recieving $800 dollar awards(which will oav for their first years tuition at 
from Bill Bruce of the , Chartered accountants Association. Answer: 
Where is my money? 
by Ian Hunter 
. have you wondered where 
your long awaited student 
loan is ?That is the question 
being asked by Awards 
Administrator Julie Steel, 'I 
don't know what is taking 
them so long ... a lot of 
people do not seem to be 
receiving their loans'. 
. 'People who applied for 
their loans by July should 
have recieved their loans by 
Sept 1st-that hasn't been 
the case'. she said. · 
. · For people who do not 
have their tuition money 
because they have not 
received their loans yet, 
they can get their tuition 
deffered. 
. For those people who are 
in an emergancy situation 
there are emergency stud 
ent loans for up to $200 ... 
but it has to be for specific 
amounts; so much for rent, 
food, etc.' 
. 'I don't know how many 
people have not been re-
ceiving their loans, if they 
(the students) phone and 
tell us about it we know, if 
they · don't we have no way 
of knowing who has reciev-
ed their loans and who 
hasn't ... but there does 
seem to be an unusual 
number of people not re-
cieving their student loans.' 
says Steel. 
. The Ubyssey, UBC's stu-
dent newspaper, reported 
last week that the mail 
strike was the cause of the 
delay. 
. Minis try officials refused, 
however, to conferm that. 
. Mary BrQ.wning, awards 
administrator for the De-
ment of Education could not 
be reached for comment . 
.Jack Huntly, information 
officer for the .Minister of 
education in Victoria said 
'We don' know of any 
specific cases of students 
not receiving their loans but 
we are very concerned if 
this is happening and would 
like to have the narpes of 
any students who have not 
received their student loans 
so we can look into the 
matter.' 
. Julie Stee I said that it was 
not in her authority to 
release such names. 
. The computer branch of 
the provincial bureaucracy, 
B.C. Systems Corp., was 
also contacted. 
. Warren Brown, the person' 
reputedly in charge of the!' 
processing of student loans, 
could not be reached for 
comment. To be continued. 
eMe aan ~oS oqM auo aq~ ~,ua~aM no 
Positions are 
BY Claire Christian 
The Douglas College Stu-
dent Society is noe officially 
in place, after this year's 
student council was re-
newed by acclamation. 
But many positions remain 
unfilled,said Student Society 
president Kevin Hallgate. 
Two representatives from 
New West and five from 
Coquitlam are needed. 
Positions filled so far; 
•Kevin Hallgate, president 
for his second year. 
•Se ana Hamilton as vice 
president, 
still unfilled 
eTim Shein as treasurer, 
•May-Liz Bahi holds the 
New West chair, 
elan McDonald holds 
Coquitlam chair, 
eNewWest representatives 
are Jack Crich, Fazeela 
Abecol and Bill Blanchard, 
•Agnes Street represent-
ative is Bonnie Joseph, 
•Maple Ridge represent-
ative is Bill Hartley. 
"Enthusiasm for the stu-
dent society does not seem 
great," Hallgate said. "It 
shoulsd be a goOd year, but 
we need student input to do 
it.'' 
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Other Employment 521-4851 
PIANO TEACHERS 
. Piano teachers wanted to 
teach very beginning piano 
students in the New West-
minster area. Must have 
grade six or seven piano 
qualifications. Pay : $15 for 
three hour session . Contact 
Student Placement New 
West. , at 521 -4851, local 
240 
DELIVERY PERSON 
Delivery person required 
for prescription deliveries in 
New We!!t. Must have car -
smaller model preferred. 
Pay is $20 .00 per night. 
HEYBARTENDER WAITER-TWOMORE 
Part time bartender and bus 
person for weekends needed 
in New West.Experience 
required for bartender. Bus 
person pays $3.75 to 4.00 
per hour . 
BOOKKEEPER 
Bookkeeper required in 
New West. Duties include 
general office procedures, 
must know how to use 
calculator and complete 
payroll. Hours for four to 
six weeks are 9 to 5 p.m., 
wages $220 per week. 
Waiter or waitress needed 
in New West for general 
food seiVice duties. • 'Tip 
top " appearance required, 
experience preferred but not 
necessa·ry. Wages are $4 
per hour plus tips. 
RECREATION 
Recreation worker needed to 
work with mentally handi-
capped adolescents . Qualif-
fying sutdents should be in 
M .R . program. Hours are 20 
hours each week, evenings 
and/or weekends. 
If you conceive an unwanted child, it's too late to be sorry. 
If you contract venereal disease, it's too late to be sorry. 
If you develop side effects as a result of using another form of birth 
control. it's too late to be sorry. 
Use electronically tested quality condoms manufactured by 
Julius Schmid. 
Be safe, instead of sorry. ~ Julius Schmid. 
l'rc'Lhll iS ~\'li L .t lltkpl'n d ,m pl c'dll t ls J,,r Jll'L'Pk who rt•ally ( afl' . 
RAMSFS 
JULIUS SCHMID Of CANADA LTO, 34 METROPOLITAN ROAO, TORONTO. ONTARIO MIR 2T8 MANUFACTURERS Of RAMSES. SHEIK. NufORM. EXCITA. fETHERLITE. fiESTA ANO FOURE; BRANO CONOOMS 
PIANIST 
Pianist needed in Port Coq-
uitlam, one mile from Co-
quitlam centre, to accom-
pany ballet classes. Grade 
seven or eight required . 
Hours are Monday and 
Tuesday, 6:30 to 9 p.m.; 
Wednesday, 8:30 to 
10 p.m.; and Saturday mor-
nings from 9 to 1 p.m .. 
Wages negotiable. 
Fitness: 
What it does 
for your body 
it does 
for your mind. 
~ 
------ Thec.Ndlanl'fiO'IIeiMftl fof .,.,_... '",..._ 
·r r.;c;· voii' till nil. you ·can.,. ii. ·Iii 
this space better 
than we can? 
If so then fill in the space we left for you 
down below with your crainial drainage. 
- ~·------------------------------~ 
. . 
................... ...................................... ~ 
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, Other News 
Other Press~s 'nuts in ringer' 
' You guys would have real-
\ had your nuts in a ringer 
:. his time', said (subcon-
ciously sexist) student soc-
. L ~y president Kevin Hall-
~ate after an Other Press 
.,roposal to start a student 
1ewspaper in Kwantlen. 
Douglas College Nurses 
aren't satisfied with the way 
they are being represented 
at Campus meetings. 
The nurses are registered 
at Douglas but are receiving 
training in Surrey. The 23 7 
member Student Nurses 
Association are unhappy be-
cause they are not properly 
represented at their 'home 
campus' 
In addition, the nurses 
paid dual tuition for their 
four courses and elective at 
registration; they were re-
imburses for the elective. 
The nurses were also char-
ged student fees for both 
Douglas and Kwantlen 
(;olleges. 
'They're not part of either 
college. They're in limbo,' 
said Kevin Hallgate, pres-
ident of DCSC. 
'They feel ostracized, 
firstly because they aren't 
getting anything out of their 
student cards and secondly 
by not being represented 
properly,' added Hallgate. 
Ian Macdonald, Coquit-
lam Chairperson was not 
convinced that they were a 
'special' group. 
A decision was made at 
the last Multi-Campus 
meeting that would allow 
Kwantlen College' student 
cards to be used for addmis-
sion to College events. 
The proposal, given to the 
\1 ulti Campus Council of 
'-(wantlen College meeting 
•f Sept 17 by editor Ian 
lfunter and business man-
;ll~er Dave Hayer of the 
Other Press, was to carry a 
(our page insert in the 
news- naper. 
by W.L. Laine 
This insert,writen by and . The Kwantlen Multi Cam-
about Kwantlen students, pus Council rejected the 
was to cost Kwantlen 40~ O . P.~offer because 'we did-
f-Ie low the papers ad rate. n' t have faith in it.'Bob 
This would be $375 per Powell, Kwntlen Student 
issue which would include Society president said . 
Jistrubution of the O.P., . They should have jumped 
and circulation both at at the deal while they had 
Kwantlen and Douglas. the chance!' said Hal~gate. 
. 'How could you justify . H'?nter wlll be m~kmg a 
giving Kwantlen students a · revised offer later this mon-
better deal than Douglas th, 'We just want to help 
College students in selling them start up' he says. 
them a paper?' asked Hall- . 'the pinion (Kwantlen 
gate, 'Douglas College stu- College_'s journalism school 
dents would be subsidizing paper) 1~ not a stu?c:nt_ rep-
Kwantlen students.l'd like resentauve paper; It Is JUSt a 
to have seen you guys try to rag used for learning and is 
squeeze out of that one not supposed to represent 
.::orne A.G.M. time'. he 
the diverse, sometimes con-
troversial views of the stud-
ent body,' he said. 
. 'The Other Press proposal 
is the cheapest way for 
Kwantlen to startup a stud-
ent newspaper', says Hunt-
er 'once a staff has been 
built up from people work-
ing on the insert, a paper 
could be started immecdiat-
ly after Kwantlen students 
have raised the sufficiant 
a short term solution to 
the, hopefully short term 
problem of Kwantlen stud-
ents not having their own 
student newspaper.' concl-
udes Hunter . 
added. 
. Dave hayer business maan-
::tger for the paper said that 
It was purely a business 
decision and that,although 
Kwantlen would be getting 
a good dial the Other Press 
would also benifit by having 
a wider circulation (result-
ing in a better ad rate). 
Drowned --
by W.L. Lame The cost is to be paid for 
. The $375 per issue would 
also more than cover the 
extra printing costs and give 
both colleges a bigger, bet-
ter newspaper. 
Save Money on Swimming by the college's Student 
It has now been contract- Society fees. Douglas Colleg 
ed that both Douglas and Society fees. Douglas Coll-
Kwantlen Colleges can use ege pays $448 per month, 
each others district poo)s. while Kwantlen will pay 
The idea was ratified at the $150 per month as they use 
annual Multi Campus Coun- the pool less. 
cil Meeting on September The plan went into effect 
24, 1981. on September, 1. 
Nurses in limbo 
I 
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Other Speak 
The Supreme Court of Canada has done Canada 
a great disservice. In deli':eri?g their. very _am-
bigous ruling on the consUtutlon earber this week 
Chief Justice Bora Laskin and his cohorts have. . 
again given encouragement to those petty provmcial 
potentates who seek to enlarge their own powers at 
Canadians' expense . 
. It is unfortunate that the members of the highest 
court in the land made the ruling as they did, 
for it will do nothing but increase the tensions 
accompanying this latest attempt to finalize the 
development of Canada's independence. The Supreme 
Court asserted that while the federal government had a 
legal right to repatriate o';lr con.stitution (whi~h ~e 
already 'knew), a conventaon existed for provmci:'-1 
approval. Succinctly put, it means that because m the 
past the provinces were consulted and agreed to support 
federal requests, the method should be continued in this, 
our most important constitutional question. 
. t ignored is that for Wh t these distinguished bureaucra s . . 
. a . h ve attempted to obtam unammous 
54 years <?ana~Iansk a d the British North America Act 
approval m this tas an . L don 
stillresides in that imperialist relic of a city- on • 
r:Fo~th~ British to still have control over this nation's 
most valuable document is an embarassment that any 
modern, industrialized , independent nation should find 
unacceptable and even totally repugnant. But tell that to 
our selfish, regional empire building prem.ie.rs. It is 
obvious that finally posessing the right to chart out future 
political progress without recourse to a foreign nation 
does not make the least impression on these provincial 
leaders. What does impress them id the Charter of Rights 
that would be placed in our newly arrived constitution. It 
would enact such terrible things -like guaranteeing 
Canadians the right to free speech and freedom from 
unlawful seizure, and also would deny discrimination 
based on racial origin and virtually everything else. Why 
does this bother our supposedly patriotic. premiers? 
. It interferes with what many of these leaders consider 
their raison d'etre: to rule their domains with only 
minimal representations from the federal government. No 
longer will the provinces run roughshod over the rights of 
citizens (as in the past they have with the imprisonmen..t 
of Japanese-Canadians during World War Two; the 
denial of Franco Manitoban rights since the 1880's; the 
near forcible extraction of Newfoundland outport 
residents in this century; amd on numerous other 
occ'asions). Now they will have recourse to a charter of 
rights that seriously attempts to protect Canadians from 
excesses of the state . 
. But the tragedy is not that the premiers oppose 
something as sensible as a charter of rights and Canadian 
ownership of our founding document, it is that the verdict 
delivered last Monday will reopen the debate. 
. The Provincial Potentates have been very sucessful in 
convincing the Canadian public thatTrudeau's 
repatriation plans are destructive for Canada, and given 
the prime minister's present level of popularity most 
"Canucks" readily accept the provincial tone oyer the 
federal position . It is unfortunate that citizens of this 
nation will be denied the right to formulate an. objective 
view on the matter simply because of the deep mistrust 
held by many people for the man who has been its most 
feverent proponent. 
. Yes, the Supreme Court has evaded its responsibility by 
handing down a ruling so lacking in clarity. The provinces 
will claim victory in the verdict, but if those same 
governments continue to obstruct the rightful transfer of 
our Constitution, Canadians will be the losers. 
P. Julian 
Dear Editor 
I think I can be sure, that 
most of you reading this 
article, can relate to the gut 
wrenching feeling you get, 
when you suddenly realize 
that your once nearby wallet 
or purse, is no longer near-
by. 
Gut wrenching feeling 
Well for those of you who 
haven't had the opportunity 
to experience this wonderful 
fee ling, in more than one 
way you're not missing 
much. 
Believe me, I can think of 
much more pleasant feel-
ings, and they have nothing 
to do with losing money I 
So if you should happen 
to be one of these people 
who come across an un-
occupied purse, or wallet, 
don't be as naive as to think 
its desertion is due to lack of 
interest. Turn it in (money 
and all) just to see, if maybe 
you're not as naive as a lot 
of others. 
Susan Percy 
.~-.oops ... 
Editor 
The Other Press 
As a student advocate 
(counsellor) and member of 
the College Committee, I 
wish to express my extreme 
dislike for your posters ad-
vertising The bther Press. 
Phrases like 'Do you want to 
get laid' and 'Free Sex 
Advise' are blatantly sexual, 
crude, and totally irrelevant 
to working on a newspaper 
team. Such advertisements 
show lack of maturity on 
your part. Since you are 
receiving $5.00 from every 
student to publish news- _ 
papers (and advertise~ents) 
that are respectful, mter- · 
esting, and worthwhile. I 
hope that you prove worthy 
of the fee levied to all 
students. 
Sincerely 
Gladys Klassen 
Ms. Klassen, 
I appreciate your concern 
and can only say we will not 
be using blatantly sexual 
October 2,1981 
statements to draw new 
staff to the paper again. 
. Not only does it not work 
but it detracts from the 
Other Press's function as a 
fair, non-sexist, non-racist 
reflection of the Douglas 
College student community. 
We at The Other Press want 
feedback from everything 
we do and your letter was 
the only feedback we got 
from our poster cal.llpaign. 
. Is there anyone out there? 
Does anybody really care? 
Does anyone know enough 
about The Other Press and 
student activities to care? 
. As a student advocate you 
know the role the student 
press can fulfill in alerting 
students to what is going on 
and alerting the public and 
politicians that something is 
going on with students. 
. We don't takw that role 
lightly. But in order to be 
effective in this role we 
need staff. It is with this 
weighty responsibility on 
our shoulders that we sank 
to use sex to se 11 our paper. 
I can sincerely say that we 
will not sink to that level 
again. 
Sincerely, 
Ian Hunter, 
Other Press Editor 
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''That story was due an hour ago. J' Other Corner 
-
THE OTHER STORY 
The Other Press has been going through some changes 
since our last party. i\ few have deserted .us. Cowards! 
. Our fearless indictor, Ian Hunter, shall now be known as 
a • Jack of all trades' in honor c£ his major typesetting 
contributions on production nights. Notice the word: 
nights. Yes, it is plural, more than one. We still need 
bodies. Live ones. C'mon, folks, it's not so bad. As a 
matter of fact it's quite enjoyable. 
_Being a part of The Other Press is like belonging to a 
family. We work together, panic together and smoke 
together. Heck, we even order pizza together. 1 
. From the typesetting side of the paper are Cal Rayburn 
and second cousin of distant SFYOU Deb Wilson. The 
typesetters are an especially talented branch of The 
Other Press. The rest of us are not without redeeming 
qualities, however. 
. Clair Christian, for instance, is very wise for her years. 
Rod Anthony (alias Jock Nifty) is an energetic· sports type 
and P .J . Stallard is interested in understanding Canada's 
constitutional issue. Being an experienced newswriter, 
W.J . Laine thinks he knows what he is doing. 
. Acolytes include Perry Obedinski, Lina Meagher and the 
newest addition , Christopher Page . 
. For the continuing saga of the the Other Press, pick up 
the next issue and read on. Or better yet, drop by and 
join the story. We 're behind the vending machines. 
HARDCOVER 
SALE!!! 
Many at 25° each 
SARGENT'S 
BOOKS 
313 E. Coluntbia St 
Sapperton 
NewWest:mi.nster 
THE OTHER SIDE 
There's been some rum-
ours lately that The Other 
Press was beginning to turn 
into a respectable paper. 
Having dropped by the office 
last night I was relieved to 
see warm syringes in the 
wastepaper baskets and half-
smoken consumables hastely 
hidden beneath the type-
writers . 
The rumours were, after 
all, rumours. 
Still, some things do chan-
ge, so I'm not too sure if my 
writings will meet the stand-
ards of this year's editor (not 
that the old one was too 
pleased, either). 
It seems as though things 
are getting drastic , however , 
for i've been accosted with 
offers - most of them illicit -
to write once again . Actual-
ly , the only other experi-
ences I've had with this 
paper involved a magnum of 
Do you agree with the supreme 
court decision, monday, to allow 
Trudeau and the federal 
government to repatriate the 
constitution without the unanimous 
consent of the provinces? 
Mike Yargeau: No , pecson-
ally I think Trude au 's 
wasting his time . He should 
e worrying about unem -
ployment and other eco-
nomic matters . 
Theresa; i tend to agree 
with Trudeau, but I haven't 
really been following the 
situation lately . 
Donna Defray : No I don't. I 
think we (the provinces) 
should be consulted first . 
rose , some negatives of the l------------4------------~ 
rugby championships and 
two roach clips. Echoes of 
" Hold the press," still haunt 
my mind and I seem to recall 
something about a typewrit-
er being on fire. 
I guess my only concern is 
what I will write. I could try 
to tell you about the time a 
certain ad minis tra tive official 
tried to cut me down with his 
motorcycle but I still have to 
verify if it was an hallucina-
tion- I do know that the only 
witness mysteriously receiv-
ed a Masters Degree just 
before I went to file charges. 
Well, my fans, I leave it to 
you to decide whether or not 
I should stay with these 
guys. As for me I gotta go 
now - my roomie is scream-
ing something about giant 
mushrooms stomping up our 
lettuce patch. Until next 
issue may your journeys of 
life be experiences within 
the confines of the bath-
room. 
Karl Gosztolai: No, I don ' t 
know exactly what the con-
stitution is about, but I think 
the provinces should give J theit eonsent. 
This page of The Other Press is re~e~ved solely_ t'or 
the purpose of correspondence and optn10n. The vtews 
expressed on this page do not necessarily reflect those of 
this newpaper. . 
All letters and opinions must be types at a 60-stroke 
line, double-spaced an~ _must be~t _the na~e of the 
author for reasons of vahdtty. Submi:>stons whtch are not 
signed will not be published. Letters should be no more 
than 200 words in length und opinion pieces should be 
either 450 or 900 words in length due to space and layout 
requirements. . . 
We reserve the right to edit all letters and optntons for 
clarity and libel. ~etters _and opinions longer than 
specified will be edtted to stze: . 
Deadline for submissions is 4 .m. Monda s. 
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by Rob Anthony 
·Saturday night I braved 
the crowds to see the much 
heralded movie -Gallipoli 
What I saw was a classic of 
the calibre of All Quiet on 
The Western Front . 
The movie begins on a 
light note in 1915, in the out 
back of Australia. Archie 
(MelgibsoQ.) is a talented 
runner who wishes to leave 
for war. He goes to Perth to 
sign up with a newly aquir-
ed friend (Mark Lee). Their 
adventures in getting acrosE 
to Perth are both laughable. 
and interesting. 
After signing up in Perth 
they are sent to an army 
camp in Egypt for training. 
After a series of amusing 
events at camp and in town 
the men are sent to the front 
at Gallipoli, Turkey, where 
they are to fight. 
At this point the movie 
turns serious. Through 
immense military blunders 
and chaotic commands the 
Australians are sent to their 
death. The scenes of utter 
massacre and slaughter fo 
the Australians are devast-
ating. Watching men who 
know their fate make peace 
with God and scribble last 
notes to loved ones is heart-
breaking. Truly th~ movie 
explicitly shows the horrors 
of war. The last forty-five 
minutes left the audience 
gasping in disbelief at the 
scenes of trench warfare,but 
to be there is the only real 
way to feel the impact of the 
story . 
. The cinematography 
throughout the movie is 
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other Entertainment 
brilliant, especially the 
scenes of outback Australia 
and the pyramids of Egypt. 
The acting is superb and 
Jean ,Michael Jarres 
Oxygene is haunting as the 
soundtrack. The movie 
Gallipoli is based on true 
facts and is more of an 
experience than entertain· 
ment. This powerful movie 
is a must to see and it could 
be the best film of the year. 
Wasn'tthat 
a party 
by Ian Hunter 
Douglas College's first 
Pub Night of the term was a 
great success. 
The man and his band 
(Ron Barron & Co.) provid-
ed some aptly mellow sing 
along drinking songs and 
then some impressive Ska, 
Reggae, and Rock n' Roll. 
Among some credible 
( and dancible) covers of 
Elvis Costello and other 
notables , this band's ge.ni us 
·leaked through with some 
original songs. 
The typical architechual 
brains of D.C.were out in 
full force with beer cup 
pyramids to the sky,as were 
the 'dead eye dicks' attack-
ing same. 
The place was packed as 
first pubs usually are and as 
the music din ringed to a 
stop, Douglas College's 
drunken patrons stumbled 
home to their studies in 
eager anticipation of the 
nextpub night to be held on 
October, 9th . 
Getting Greased 
by Claire Christian Percy can be proud of this 
50's rendition, that sold out 
for almost its entire run in 
Vancouver and Victoria. 
Grease is not just another 
love story. Grease is fun. 
The combination of Madda-
lena Acconci's choreography 
and David Fryor's musical 
direction has proved itself a 
hit. 
It started with a Broadway 
play and evolved into a 
touring show, a movie and a 
soundtrack. Return to a tour-
ing show and you have the 
revival of Grease. Although 
finished now, it is worth 
hearing about, even if the 
reason is only to make you 
feel like you really missed . The voice and looks of 
something. Director Shel Moira Walley can be favor-
won no diddly 
by Lina Meagher 
WO didd/y? 
Do you wish somebody 
would ''diddly wa diddly 
with you"? 
Leon Redbone does. 
This review is for all the 
poor wretches who missed 
his performance Sept. 21. 
numbers (''The More I 
Live" being one of them) the 
astounded audience heard 
recorded music that was 
distinctly opera. Leon thrust 
his hand into a spot of light 
now smaller and off to the 
right. The shadow of his 
hand danced to the opera . 
Hilarious I 
ably compared with Olivia 
Newto-John of the movie 
version. In the musical seen-
est the greatest assets were 
Walley and Randy Keirn as 
Danny. Combined or seper-
ate they brought the music 
to life. 
It would be rather hard to 
choose a radiant star be· 
cause everyone shone. The 
actress that stuck in my 
mind most though is Jan 
McCandish as the conceited, 
pouting Patty Simcox, the 
cheerleading grad president. 
Although a somewhat minor 
role, it sparkled as McCand-
ish obviously gave it her 
best. 
Laughter was a key in the 
production and appeared in 
full force. Between Philip 
Eckman as the half-witted 
Doody and John Payne as 
the champion mooner, 
seems to create laughter ou 
of nothing . Another obvious 
comedian was Roger's girl-
Instead of the ave rage 
r:~;;;;:;;;:;} - .. ,.,~, .. ""~~• 'musical opening act , Leon 
Redbone enlisted comedian 
David (not just another pret-
ty face) Shand linger, who 
specializes in BCRIC , Terry 
Fox and librarian jokes. Re -
garding gun laws , "What 
does Reagan care about a 
few Saturday Night Specials 
when he has a neutron 
Two other musicians soon 
joined him on stage. To his 
right, doubling on sax and 
clarinet, the Canadian Jim 
Rathermal. Ratheral has also 
played with Jesse Colin 
Young, Van Morrison and 
Steve Goodman. A very tal-
ented tuba player, John 
Hawthorn, was on Redbo-
ne 's left. 
friend Jan (with a 
ending appetite) pnrr·r<nrPn 
by Nancy Herb. 
bomb . '' 
Before Redbone struck a 
." note , he raised a glass of 
dark liquid and clinked it 
against the mike. A man 
alone in a dark black suit and 
Homburg against a white 
spotlight. Mter the first few 
Unlike many other ''big 
time" acts, Leon Redbone 
played all our old favorites 
like ' 'Champagne Charlie'' 
and "Marie" to name a few. 
At the end of the night we 
begged for an encore. He 
came back for two. 
Rizzo, a woman of the 
world who doesn't hide it, 
was a custom made role for 
Heather Boyd . 
The acrobatice dancing 
Kenickie , David Dewar , was 
dominating in the Greased 
Lightning scene. Rizzo' 
boyfriend made some dari 
moves on the small stage. 
With the exception of a 
few technical slips, the Van-
couver Musical Theatre can 
be credited with a success 
revival of a story that was 
almost forgotten 
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Other Sports 
It's how you play the game 
by P.J. Stallard 
·i te some malicious 
·.trs to the contrary, 
Douglas College ath-
.,. ams and the Totem 
renee are in fine shape 
1g into the 1981-82 
' season. 
one institution, B.c.,-
has felt compelled to 
· their athletic pro-
'- because of lack of 
lg .. 
other Totem Confer-
schools will be back 
~·ar attempting to emu· 
[} •uglas Volleyball(both 
.,...,~ ns and womens) practic-
.-~ are being held at the 
Q.tee n's Park Arenex (in 
· w West) every Monday 
a "d Thursday from 5 to 6.30 
'·1rst league tournaments 
·or the Totem Conference 
-,,'!I be held in November. 
1f interested sign the ath-
•e tics list outside the New 
West, and Coquitlam, cam-. 
·Jus bookstores or contact 
:he Douglas College athletic 
ctepartment on the Winslow 
Campus at 939-6611. 
tor improve on) last 
, c;uccesses. Badminton Totem confer-
-.ddition to both inter- ence tourneys will be 
::.! and local competition, held January through March 
. ., Douglas athletic squ· Practices, however, will be·. 
, •viii be directly involved gin within a short while. 
l1e Totem Conference gin within a short while. 
, . ·s provincial commun- Sign the athletics list 
college athletic associ- or contact coach Robin Ryan 
v " !J. These teams, their, at his Winslow campus of-
,r '1es and other general fice (again at 939-6611). 
c·mation are as follows: BA 5KETBALL-Both men's 
. all' women's teams will. 
their exhibition sched· 
·u .t. .n October. Practices 
will be held for the men's 
team from 5 to 7 p .m. Mon-
days and Wednesdays at 
the Coquitlam campus ans 
Tuesdays from 5 to 6:30 
· p.m. at the Queen's Park 
Arena. 
. Women's basketball prac-
tices will be held Thursdays 
at the Coquitlam site, 5 to 7 
p.m., and Wednesdays from 
5 to 6:30p.m. at the arena. 
. For further information 
contact the ever vigilant 
athletic department (that 
number again: 939-6611), or 
sign the sports list outside 
the New West cafeteria. 
MEN'SOCCER practices 
have started with league 
play beginning soon. If in-
terested call coach Vince 
Alvins at 986-6976 or the 
athletic department. 
be reached at the Coquitlam 
campus at 939-6611. 
CURLING- . To~m co~fer- . All douglas athletes (or 
e?c.e _champiOn m the mtxed potential athletes) must be 
dtv1s1on last year, Douglas registered in a minimum of 
Colle ' li · ge s cur ng team Is nine semester credit hours 
coached by _athletic director to participate in the Totem 
Gert van Ntekerk, who can , conference . 
"'BODY HEAT' IS A HIT. YOU NOT 
ONLY SEE AND HEAR THIS MOVIE, 
YOU CAN ALMOST FEEL IT:' 
A llEVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP 
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM 
-Gene Shalit, Today Show-NBC-TV 
"'BODY HEAT IS HOT STUFF. ITS STEAMY, 
SULTRY, SEXY STORY COMES OFF THE SCREEN . 
IN WAVES OF IMAGERY THAT SEAR YOUR 
EYEBALLs.' -Jack Kroll, Newsweek 
'"BODY HEAT IS THE FILM TO HEAT UP 
THE BOX OFFICE' -Rona Barrett, NBC-TV 
"BODY HEAT" WILLIAM HURT KATHLEEN TURNER 
and RICHARD CRENNA Written and Directed by LAWRENCE KASDAN 
Produced by FRED T. GALLO PANAVISION I)l) TECHNICOLOR"" 
Mn..cTU • A LADD COMPANY RELEASE 41t ..... AJtNEJt~~n!':"\;"~~ri!.':"~~ "" -r..:~r=.r=:- Cllllll l'lwl..ldC..,...""" ·~·~_. B:Jif< ~ 
NOW PlAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
RYAN O'NEAL 
JACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL 
"SO FINE" 
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION 
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL 
WRI'ITEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN,, 
R MaTMCftD - From Wlrl'tef 81'01 Q A Wltnet Commu111C;-'o0nS ComNny -111 ..... 1~PU1WI Cl•••w .. -•oo .... """""......,_ , ... ,.AIUI., ...... 
NOW PlAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
.,. 
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H you think "pads and rollers'' are 
iust a .Califomia craze, 
you're not ready for New Memorex. 
Pads and rollers are key com-
ponents of a cassette's tape 
transport system. 
This system guides the tape 
past your deck's tape head. It must 
do so with unerring accuracy. 
And no cassette does it more 
accurately than totally new 
Memorex. 
Roller precisiot1 Is critical. 
The new Memorex tape trans-
port system is precision engi-
neered to exacting tolerances. 
Flanged, seamless rollers guide 
the tape effortlessly and exactly. 
An oversize pad hugs the tllpe to 
the tape head with critical pres-
sure: firm enough for precise 
alignment, gentle enough to 
dramatically reduce wear. 
Our unique ultra-low-friction 
polyolefin wafers help precision-
molded hubs dispense and 
gather tape silently and uniformly, 
play after play. Even after 1,000 
plays. 
In fact, our new 
Memorex cas-
sette will always 
deliver true 
sound reproduc-
tion, or we'll 
replace it. Free . 
. Of course, re-
production that true 
and that enduring 
owes a lot to Per-
mapass '~our extraor-
dinary new binding 
process. It even owes a 
little to our unique new 
fumble-free storage album. 
But when you record on new 
Memorex, whether it's HIGH 
BIAS II , normal bias MRX I or 
c. 198 1, Me morex Corporation. Santa Clara. Cali forn ia 95052, U S .A 
METAL IV, don't forget the impor-
tance of those pads and rollers. 
Enjoy the music as the tape glides 
unernngly across the head. 
And remember: getting it there 
is half the fun. 
.,. 
- . ~' 
. ·.·]"'' 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 'f~ ' 
WE ASK: IS IT LIVE, OR IS IT ...-! 
/ IVIEIVIOREX 
Douglas College to aquire that 'run down look'. 
by Ian Hun ter 
Budget shortages are a dirty 
business. 
And when Douglas College 
administration learned they 
would have to cut costs this 
year , says college president 
Bill Day , instead of cutting 
educational items they de -
cided to reduce the cleaning 
staff. 
. One and one half janitor-
ial jobs will be sliced this 
year. 
. "I told Bill Day it is going 
to get dirty if there are only 
three people cleaning the 
college now ," said custo-
dian Gary Thind. "There is 
just not enough time to 
clean everywhere . ' ' 
. " But when there is no 
money what can you do?" 
· he said . 
. Assistant physical plant 
manager Sooz Klinkhamer 
said the college should 
acquire " that run down 
lok" before it moves to 
another campus next year . 
. " It doesn ' t really make 
much sense to refurbish in 
the last year of occupancy. 
If there are scuff marks on 
the floor we would just leave 
them. 
. She added , however, that 
the impact of anticipated 
cutbacks will not be fully 
felt for another two weeks . 
And " there are a lot of 
people feeling apprehension 
over the cutbacks ." · 
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Due to popular request· 
·· THE ASSASSIN OF YOUTH 
Attains a height, when mature in 
JW.Iu$t, of from three to sixteen feet. the 
.tU1k a thickness of from one-half inch to 
~ lftdtes. Stalk has four ridges running 
Jtoath'wisc, and usually a well marked 
~· by each branch, these appearing at 
imie(Vals of from four to twenty inches. 
A leaf appean immediately under .each 
kanch. Gr~n plant h~s a peculiar nar-
a:otic odor, is sticky to the touch, and cov-
md with fine hair barely visible to the 
,..ked eye. Often hidden in fields of c:.wn. 
or suntlowcn. . 
Physiological Reaction 
Tb' ,l,cts of W..nbJUJ-.. tJn •ost .,.,r,-
tlict.bl,, 
"The eye alwaya praenu a widely dilated, 
,,.ed, atarina pupil, with the white .of the eye 
~evenly bloochhot (oraaae-red). The breada 
haa the characteriltic odor, u .elicited fr-
burnt marihuana (burnt rope). There il -
Mnaory diaturbance of balance or &ait, aa 
elicited in acute alcoholic intoxication. Tile 
peraon under the influence may be hilarioua, 
posaibly hyaterical, weepina or lauahina, tallu 
very rapidly, and in a loud tone." 
In conclusion, it is important to recoanize, that 
both the prolonaed use of larae dONI by habituea, and 
the ainale larae doae taken by a novice may ca111e 
criminal maniacal acts. Moreover, even small q11anti• 
tiea can deatroy the will .power and the ability to connect 
and control tho•ahts and actioru, thus releaaina ALL 
inhibitions viciously. 
STAMP IT OUT 
REMEDIAL MEASURES 
t. Conatruetive leaialation and elrldent law en-
forcement. 
I. Education. 
IT IS A CRIME for any person to plant, ru••r~va~• 
possess, sell or siv• •way Marihuana. 
It is frequently used by criminals to bolster up their courage. Most ui111&5~•'"'~ 
of all is the person under the influence of marihuana at the wheel of an aut:OIIlOI:Iille~ 
Their illusions as to time and space ·destroy their judgment as to speed and uu;UUJ~ 
When eighty miles an hour seem only twenty, they often leave a trail of fatal 
dents in their wake. A user of marihuaa is a degenerate. 
Iague te Stamp Out Banafol Sobstalltt3 
THE LEAF 
Compound, composed of five .. JeYM 
nine or eleven-always an odd nwnbcr 
of lobes or leaflets, the two outa oaa 
very small compared with the ocheb. 
Each lobe from two to six inches JODI 
pointed about equally at both ends, widl 
saw-like edges; and ri-'~· vcrj pte;. 
nounccd on the lower side, runnins trc.a 
the center diagonally to the. cd~. Of 
deep green color on the upper side a,d of 
a lighter green on the lower. It is: the. 
leaves and flowering .tops that contain the 
dangcrow drug. These arc dried and used 
in cigarettes and may also produce rhcit 
violent ctfccts by being soaked in drinks. 
THE SITUATION IN TUB UNlTBD STATBI 
It is eapec:ially aerioua In our countrr becaa. A 
ia beinc carried u a new habit to ClrcMa wtidl 
heretofore were not contalniDatecl. It ~
danceroua inroads in our laqe d&it,t aDIOJNr 
youth, 10 many of whom al"t a1ftacl7 · 
amokera and euy •U:tima to a .,. ... 
thrill" habit. 
Police olficen in aome of our larp dew ftlltd 
that 10 many crimea can be u.e.d to tlle .. fl. 
Marihuana that thia vice hu beeo10e a ~ po. 
lice oroblem. 
...... Consolidated Brewers Auociation 
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GET THE liEELING: HOW TO ENTER·: 3 DRAWS: 
Imagine how good it would feel to 
be sitting in the cockpit of the most aero-
dynamic standard-equipped North 
American car on the road today. 
- Keep that picture in mind as you 
complete the entry form below. Read the 
rules and regulations carefully and answer 
the Long Distance Feeling Quiz Question. 
Drawings will be held on October 21st, 
December 15th and February 15th. If you don't 
win in the first draw your entry will automatically 
go into· the second and third drawings. Watch 
for the second Long Distance Feeling entry form 
in November's paper. Enter as often as you like. 
You may be calling the folks back home ._to share 
the winning feeling soon! 
Long Distance 
TransCanada Telephone System 
-----------------------------FEEl WCKYP THE SOONER YOU ENTER THE MORE CHANCES m WIN! 
1. To enter and qualify, correctly complete the Official 
Entry Form and qu1z question or game included therein. 
Only Otfic1al Entry Forms Will be considered Mail to 
The long Distance Feeling Sweepstakes 
Box 1437, Toronto, Ontario M5W 2E8 
Contest will commence September 1, 1981. 
2. There will be a total of 3 prizes awarded (See Rule 
413 for prize distribution). Each prize will consist of 
a 1982 Mercury lN-7 automob1le (approximate retail 
value $9,000 each) local delivery, provincial and 
municipal taxes as applicable, are included as part of 
the pnze at no cost to the winner. Drivers permit and 
insurance w111 be the respo1tsibil~y of each winner. 
Each car will be delivered to a Mercury dealership 
nearest the winners ' residence in Canada All prizes 
will be awarded. Only one prize per person. Prizes 
must be accepted as awarded, no subsmullons. 
3. Selections at random will be made from all entries 
received by the sweepstakes judging organization 
by noon on the following dates. October 21 , 1981. 
December 15, 1981 and the contest closing date, 
February 15, 1982. Entries not selected in the October 
21 draw will automatically be entered for the December 
15, 1981 draw. Entries not selected in the December 
15, 1981 draw will automatically be entered for the final 
draw, February 15, 1982 One car will be awarded in 
each draw Chances of winning are dependent upon 
the number of entries received. Selected entrants, in 
order to win, w111 be required to first correctly answer 
a lime-limited, arithmetical, skill -testing question 
during a prearranged tape recorded telephone inter-
view. Decisions of the judging organizalion shall be 
final. By entenng, winners agree to the use of their 
name, address and photograph for resulting public~y 
in connection w~h this contest. The winners will also 
be required to sign a legal document stating com-
pliance with contest rules. The names of the winners 
may be obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed 
envelope to: TCTS, 410 laurier INe. W., Room 950, 
Box 2410, Station 0, Ottawa, Ontario K1P 6H5. 
4. This contest is open only to students who are 
registered full-t1me or part-time at any accred~ed 
Canadian University, College or Post -Secondary inst~u­
tion. Employees of TCTS, ~s member companies and 
affiliates, ~s advertising and promotional Agencies, 
the independent judging organization and their imme-
diate families are not eligible. This contest is subject 
to all Federal, Provincl31" and Municipal laws. 
5. • Quebec Residents 
All taxes eligible under Ia loi sur les loteries. les 
courses. les contours public~aires etles appareils 
d'amusements have been paid . A complaint respecting 
the administration of this contest may be submitted 
to the Regie des loteries et courses du Quebec. 
The Long Distance Feeling Quiz Question. 
We know there are zillions of 
reasons to call long Distance. We 
know it's foster than a speeding 
bullet, less costly than a locomo-
tive, and easier than leaping toll 
buildings in a single bound. But 
we wont to know why you get 
the feeling. 
Unique, personal reasons. 
Wild, crazy reasons. Maybe you 
call up Mom every Groundhog 
Day. We don't know. So tell us! 
• (PLEASE PI!INT) 
1. _________ _ 
2. _________ _ 
3. _________ _ 
Nome __________ _ 
Address---------
City/Town--------
Postal Code--------
Tel. No. (your own or where 
you con be reached) 
University Attending -----
October 2, 1981 
/ 
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Friday, Oct.2 
SEMINAR:copy editing (for 
the journalistically inclined , 
With Kathy Ford, former 
Sun reporter. In the Peak 
Newsroom, room 314 in the 
Rotunda, 4:30p.m. 
DANCE DANCE DANCE 
with the Questionaires at 
the Russian Community 
Centre , 2114 W. Fourth 
Ave. in Vancouver . Tix at 
Quintessence Records , 
Black Swan, Ernie's Hot 
Wax and the usual outlets . 
No minors . 
FREE FREE FREE, SFU's 
Centre For The Arts pre-
se ntsElectric Phoenix, world 
renowned for their extended 
vocal techniques and elec-
tronic wizardry in the class-
ical/avant garde bent, This 
noon hour show will be 
somewhat of a lecture / dem-
onstration . At 12:30, SFU 
theatre . Evening perfor-
mance at 8 p .m ., $5 . 
Omni magazine presents 
their own multimedia show 
and lecture at 8 p.m., 
Instructional Resources 
Centre, Woodward Auditor-
ium , UBC. Tix. $6, doors 
open at 7:30. 
Saturday, Oct.3 
IN CONCERT: jim Byrnes 
with Blue Northern, 8:SO 
p.m., Commodore Ballroom. 
Tix. $7 advance at C.B.O. 
and usual outlets. 
CINEMA Simon Fraser pre-
sents Tess . Images Theatre , 
SFU. 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct.4 
SOCCER. SFU versus Ore-
gon State. 1 p .m., Swangard 
Stadium. 
The B .C.Organization to 
fight Racism is sponsoring a 
PUBLIC RALLY at South 
Memorial Park, 1000 E. 41 
Ave - the park where an 
East Indian man, Khushrall 
Singh Gill, was beaten to 
death just two months ago. 
All we lc orne . 
CRAFTS for sale at the Bur-
naby Craft Market, in the 
Burnaby Arts Centre , 6450 
Gilpin, 11 to 5 p.m. 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
family workshop. A course 
and workshop event. 1 to S 
p.m., Surrey Centennial 
Arts Centre. Donation. 
-- -
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-Other Events 
Monday, Oct.S 
ATTENTION all communic-
cations students, e-specially 
women. SFU's communi-
cations department presents 
W orne n in Production - The 
Movie Chorus Line[video 
and discussion] . Blue Room 
(A .Q.) 2:30 to 4 :30p.m. 
OPENING: Vancouver artist 
Robert Young, one of our 
more thoughtful, yet techni-
cally creative printmakers, 
displays his talent with a 
selection of 50 prints. Till 
Oct . 23, SFU gallery . 
HERBERT MARSHALL, 
undoubtly the world expert 
in Soviet and East European· 
performing arts, will be at 
SFU all week for lectures, 
screenings and discussions. 
Phone 291-3363 for dates, 
times and locations . 
Tuesday, Oct. 6 
GERMAN students - brush 
up on your conversational 
skills. SFU's German lan-
guages division presents 
Die Erste Polka, a film 
dealing with marriage and 
family difficulties from a 
German point of view dur-
ing World War Two. Images 
Theatre. For more info. call 
291-3544. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
club meets every Tuesday 
and Thursday at Winslow 
·Gym from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. 
Newcomers welcome. 
POLICE auction at Burnaby 
City Hall. Merchandise on 
display before six p.m . , 
auction 6 to 7 p.m. 
w_ednesday, 
Oct.7 
Women In Focus Gallery 
presents:Clay sculture by 
Persimmon Blackbridge. Til 
Nov . 6. Suite 204-456 W . 
Broadway. Watch for future 
slideshows and discussions 
on women, art and politics 
led by CLAIRE Kujundzic 
and Persimmon Blackbridge 
D .C. FEMINIST ISSUES 
SERIES . Lectufe and rap for 
women. This week: Non -
Sexist Child Rearing . 7:30 to 
9:30. Hyde Creek Centre, 
1379 Laurier,Port Coquitlam 
SOCCER: SFU versus U of 
Washington, 7:SO p.m., 
Swangard Stadium. 
IN CONCERT tonite and 
tomorrow , Vancouver's Ann 
Mortifee at the Q.E. Thea-
tre, 8 p.m. For tix. phone 
Vancouver Ticket Centre at 
687-4444. 
FACES OF MILITARISM - a 
six week series of public 
workshops. This week:ex-
ploitation of workers in 
Korea. Saint Andrews 
Church, Nelson at Burrard. 
COOP RADIO BENEFIT at 
Rohan's with The Cows , 
playing new wave; Sweet 
Northern; a mixture of Blue 
Northern and Doug and the 
Slugs; and Bud Luxford's 
Buddy Selfish; rockabilly. 
Phone Rohans or Co-op for 
details . 
OTHER PRESS staff 
meeting every Thursday at 
3:30. Come lend a hand and 
learn the inner secrets of 
this dynamic medium. 
Thursday, Oct.B 
CINEMA SIMON FRASER 
presents The Elephant Man 
[David Lynch, 1980] at 5PM 
and Atlantic City [Louis 
Malle, 1981] at 8PM. 
Images Theatre. 
D:C. Soccer Club meets 
Tuesdays and Thursdays At 
Queens Park. 6PM. New-
comers welcome. 
Friday, OCt. 9 
THE ELEPHANT MAN, at 
Cinema Simon Fraser. 8 
.p .m., ImagesTheatre, SFU. 
THE VILLIANS appear at 
SUB ballroom, UBC, at 8 
p.m. Tix . available a CBO, 
Woodwards and AMS ticket 
office, UBC. 
PUB NITE. Winslow Cam-
pus. Doors open 7 p.m. 
D.C . Leadership training. 
Working with battered wo-
men. $10 . Winslow site . 
Contact 525-2075 for pre reg 
details. 
Saturday, Oct. 10 
DANCE SOME MORE . Two 
professional performers 
present a moving combin-
ation called 'Candescium'. 
8 p.m., James Cowan Thea-
tre, Burnaby. Tix. $5 for 
adults, $2 .50 children. 
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Nicholson and Jessica Lange 
in one of the "best remakes 
in years ." 8p.m. Images 
Theatre. 
Sunday, Oct. 11 
IT WAS HOPED that our 
information centre m the 
cafeteria could fill this space 
but Mr. Information behind 
the counter couldn't give us 
a thing concerning Douglas 
College. No sports, no wom -
en 's events absolutely 
nothing. 
WOMEN IN FOCUS gallery 
presents a two day work 
shop in clay sculpture for 
children aged six to 12. $15 
includes clay, firing, paint 
etc. Please register prior to 
this date by calling 872-2250 
Monday, Oct.12 
BADMINTON CLUB meets 
every Monday and Wednes-
day at Queen's Park Annex 
from 12 to 2 p .m . Object: 
sociability, fitness and skill 
with hopes of starting a 
college team . All welcome , 
including beginners . For 
more information, don't ask 
the information centre 
check the Other Press. 
Tuesday, Oct.13 
COOP RADIO NEEDS vol-
unteers. Yu need not be an 
expert m the field, just 
motivated, creative and wil-
ling to learn the ropes. 
Please call 684-8494 first 
and ask for Jim Sands or 
Peter Grant. 
Wednesday, 
Oct.14 
CINEMA TENDENCIES, an 
alternative filmmakers' 
group, presents Committed 
Cinema every second Wed-
nesday night. Local video 
and film artists present and 
discuss their work. This 
week - Amelia productions. 
Robson Square media centre 
room 2. 
Thursday, Oct. 15 
WOMEN TALK, a lecture 
and discussion series for 
and about women. This 
week: "Fat and Body Im-
age". 7:30 to 9:30, Maple 
Ridge Secondary School.. 
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'f'ORTURE, JNC, 
USA 
. . ,, . 
.-.~---
AN IS«ATED INCIOCNT? ltf-~. 
llfE ~ITfD STATES HAS BEEN . 
ktDA'N 1D DPl.Y T<R"M£ TfCH-
w.LlGY ~ INSTRlMENTS TO 
"alENT STATE'S. MILITARY ~ JU-
ICE 'fORCES. Tf£Rrs ALSO CON-
SIDfRABU: f\/IDENC£ THAT TH£ 
The Other Press 
JAN MITRIONI, A. U.S. 
ADVISOR TOTHf UR-
UGUAYAN POLICE. 
FOUND THAT THE 
POLICE WERE USING 
OBSE LETE ELECTRIC 
NEEDLES TO TORTURE 
PRISONERS. HE ~ 
ED SOME NfW, MOD-
ERN ~EEDLES. 
3,030 
$39.3 
783 
$14.3 
October 2, 1981 
ELECTRIC NEEDL 
ARE INSERTED UNDER 
THE SKIN AND A POWER-
FUL ELECTRIC CURRENT 
PASSED THROUGH IT. THEY 
LEAVE ONLY A SMALL 
HOLE IN THE SKIN. THE 
NEW NEEDLES EVFNT-
UAll Y ARRIVED VI~ 
U Dl 
i 
i 
US. SETS IJ> • 1Nf006.A110N 
SOWS' AND Wt>NSTRATES 
MmfODS, USING Pa..ITICAL PRISON-
ERS AS GUI N£A PIGS. CotUIItblli---:11 6,200 
$154.8 
'-"---4 6,734 
$193.'5 A GOOD EXAMPLE 15 THAT 
OF S4114K, THE l!WlAN 
SECRET P<l.IC£. SAW 
WC\S PRaWK.Y THE l"t>ST 
VJOOUS AND SADISTIC 
POLICE fORCE IN THE 
WORLD. S41t4K AGENTS 
HAD BEEN K~WN TO 
AMPUTATE TtiE LIMBS 
THE CIA SET UP 
SAVAK IN 1q51~ 
ITS AGENT~ 
TRAINED BY THE 
U.S. "AGENCY FOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT" 
WHO SPENT MR 
$ l MILLION ON 
THE PROG-RAM. 
BoliYIII __ 
3,956 
Of CHILDREN IN ORDER 
TO GAIN INRRMATI<W 
FR<11 RELATIVES. 
$56.6 
... Ill.., 
1,435 
$26.4 
Argenlne--
3,676 
THE OOLY 1HIN6 ~RSE THAN THE US. TRAI~­
ING TarnJR£RS (If ANYTHING COULD BE 
WMSE) IS 1HE USA'S CONTINUAL StmRT (ANANCIAL ~ MOAAl.) Of TarnJRE rN CU ENT 
Slil.TES. CT THE 35 C~~S IN THE 
~ THAT USE TOR'f{.RE ON AN ADMIN-
!STRATJVE BASI~ 26 Of THEN ARE U.S. 
CLIENT STATES RECIEVJNG US. MILITARY . 
AID,MILITM'/ PERSONNEL, AND IN MOST CASES 
US. TRAIN!~ FOR THIER POUCE FORC.ES. 
•au.~TA~ES US&NG ~TlRE. F~M t<l10-')Cl1q. 
$230.3 
WlDEVER A CLIENT STATE SEEMS 
TO REFORM ITSElf (f6 -CHILE IN 
1<110), THE US TAKES STEPS TO KEEP 
THE COONTRY I~ UNE - lliUALLY BY 
MANIPULATIN6 THE MILITARY (fG--
CHILE ftJ 1H3). TORTURE IS USED 
TO Pl:RPfTUl\Tf 11fE ,;;.SY;.;.;S;,;,Tf:;;;;,M~. --,--1 
T~~ RANGES .FroM SAVAGE BEATING, 
TO SENSON DEPRIVATION; FROM HITTING 
A VICTlM WITH A nJo-BY-fOUR, TO UTILI11NG-
SlliHISTICAlED TfCHtJOlOG-Y DESIGNEt> TO 
CAUSE EXTREME PAIN IN A HUMAN BEl~. 
ALL MElliX>S ARE DESIGNED TO HUMILIATE 
AND MAIMJ PmSICALLY AND MENTALl'f. 
THE VJORLD'~ CHIEF EXPORTER OF ffiRTURf 
Kill THE LtJOl 
LEADERS! 
\ 
• 
IS THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
~.._0_MA_OE_e_JN_U_8_.A. ___ ..::..J0 ~ 
Shlldecl-use torture 
Flm figure-Number of 
U.S. military personnel, 
1950-1975 
Second flgure-Total U.S. 
military aid in millions, 
1946-1975 
~SGRt1? 
\.IEL l. DON'T 
WORRY, KIOS. WE 
ONL'f DO rr FOR 
FREED<»t AND 
OEMOCRICf. 
I 
fOR MORE l~MATION 
ON THIS DISGUSTUJCT 
TOPIC, READ •THE ~­
IN6-TON CONtJECTION ~D 
. TlflRI> ~LD FASciSM BY . 
MW1 CUOMSKY t 
WWARD HERMAN. ALSO 
.,HIDDEN TERRORS" BY 
A. J. LANGGUTH (ABOOT 
THE aiERTUJn./ Of THE 
BRA11UAN GOVERNMENT). 
mD, or COORSE,~STY 
INTE~ REPORT 
ON . TOIUURE • 
